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Systematic coformer contribution to cocrystal stabilization: energy and packing trends
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Abstract. Polycyclic aromatic compounds such as acridine and phenazine are popular molecular partners used in cocrystal synthesis. The intermolecular interactions occurring between coformer and the molecular partner dominate the cocrystal packing energy, but coformer self-interactions might participate with a constant non-negligible contribution to the overall packing energy stabilization. Two new acridine-based cocrystals have been mechanochemically synthesized, then fully characterized via DSC and SCXRD analyses. A statistical analysis in the CSD has been performed to evaluate the recurrent π-π stacking orientation of the polycyclic coformer in all deposited acridine-based cocrystals, then extended to phenazine-base analogs. Packing Energy Calculation were performed on a selected cocrystals subset to quantify the contribution of the π-π interaction to the overall stabilization energy.

Introduction

In a long-lasting partnership, it is important not only that the two partners get well together, but also that each of them brings their own values in the couple.

Cocrystals are multicomponent crystalline materials made by different neutral chemical entities in a stoichiometric ratio1–3; designing a cocrystal requires a thorough knowledge of the possible supramolecular affinity between the molecular partners4–10, which is at the basis of crystal engineering6,11–14. Appropriate interactions between the molecular partner and suitable coformers should provide a robust intermolecular network, thus significantly affecting the final properties of the material15–23. Recently, we explored the stabilization of liquid components by cocrystallisation combining them with suitable molecular coformers27,21,24. The strategy behind the selection of the best coformers is typically limited by the ability of the two partners to directly establish strong supramolecular synthons25–28 based on hydrogen bonds29–31 or other intermolecular contacts32,33, hence, if the molecule of interest brings an intermolecular bond donor group, the ideal coformer has to be decorated with an appropriate acceptor functional group34. However, coformer-coformer interactions are generally neglected in the classification of ideal coformers candidate.10

Polycyclic aromatic compounds such as acridine or phenazine (scheme 1), are quite largely used as coformers35–40 due to the absence of torsional degrees of freedom and their easily accessible H-bond acceptor groups. However, the molecular flatness of this two coformers is anyhow a predominant characteristic which heavily influence their mutual orientation within a crystal lattice and, by consequence, contributes to the overall stabilization of the final cocrystal structure41,42. In this paper we want to systematically investigate the contribution of self-interactions of these coformers to the packing energy in cocrystals obtained with a series of phenol derivates (hereinafter generically referred as molecule of interest ≡ MI) (scheme 1). This approach was already proposed in the literature by Hunter34,43–47, Lo Presti48–50 and others41,51–54 referred to virtual cocrystal screening or cocrystal prediction; we here want to emphasize that these coformers typically participate with a constant contribution to the overall cocrystal packing energy due to a recurrent self-interaction path. To validate this approach, a statistical analysis49 using the CCDC Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)55 has been performed over all deposited cocrystals containing acridine or phenazine.

Scheme 1. Molecules involved in the study.
Results and discussion

Exploring the concept of using coformers able to contribute with homo-interactions to the overall cocrystal stabilization, we here report two newly synthesized cocrystals, namely Acr:Thy (Acridine:Thymol 1:1) and Acr:Car (Acridine:Carvacrol 1:2). In both cocrystals acridine is the coformer, while thymol and carvacrol, two isomeric components of natural essential oils extracted from thyme and oregano, are the ingredient of interest (scheme 1). Crystal structures of the newly discovered cocrystals were solved via SCXRD analyses; crystal data are reported in table 1 (for the extended version see ESI).

In Acr:Thy, acridine and thymol cocrystallize in the P2₁/c space-group in a 1:1 stoichiometry ratio with one formula unit and two independent molecules in the asymmetric unit (Z’=1, Z”=2). Two pairs of hydrogen bonded acridine and thymol molecules (donor-acceptor distance of N-O = 2.796(3) Å) are assembled in dimers built by the stacking of two polycyclic molecules generated by an inversion centre (interplanar distance of 3.672(4) Å) (Fig. 1a). Each acridine molecule of the dimer alternately interacts with the thymol partner of the adjacent arrays as reported in figure 1b. Dimers are arranged in antiparallel arrays along the c-axis (fig. 2c) with no direct interaction between acridine pairs (fig. 2a, 2b).

In Acr:Car, acridine and carvacrol cocrystallize in the P2₁/c space-group in a 1:2 stoichiometry ratio with one formula unit and three independent molecules in the asymmetric unit (Z’=1, Z”=3). Two pairs of hydrogen bonded acridine and carvacrol molecules (donor-acceptor distance of N-O = 2.711(5) Å) are assembled in dimers built by the stacking of two polycyclic molecules generated by an inversion centre (interplanar distance of 3.331(4) Å, Fig.3a). The carvacrol molecule directly bonded to the acridine coformer is bridging a second carvacrol molecule through another H-bond established from their hydroxyl groups (O-O donor-acceptor distance 2.861(2) Å). Each acridine molecule within the dimer alternately interacts with the carvacrol molecules of different adjacent arrays as reported in figure 3b.

Acridine dimers are piled along the crystallographic a-direction even though largely offset (offset 5.362(1) Å, interplanar distance 3.545(4) Å, centroid(B)-centroid(C) distance 8.428(4) Å) as shown in figures 4a and 4b.

Acr:Car2 dimers are arranged in antiparallel arrays along the b-axis (fig 4c). In both cocrystals, in addition to the hydrogen bond interactions, acridine-acridine dispersive π-π interactions within dimers contribute to the overall cocrystal stabilization (fig. 1a and 3a): in Acr:Thy and Acr:Car, the two faced acridines are parallel oriented, respectively offset by 0.897 (5) Å and 1.456(6) Å with a centroid-centroid distance of 3.780(3) Å and 3.653(2) Å, respectively.

Table 1. Crystal data and structure refinement for Acr:Thy 1:1 and Acr:Car 1:2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Acr:Thy</th>
<th>Acr:Car</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Empirical formula</td>
<td>C₂₃H₂₁NO</td>
<td>C₃₃H₃₇NO₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formula weight</td>
<td>329.45</td>
<td>479.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal system</td>
<td>monoclinic</td>
<td>monoclinic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Space group</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
<td>P2₁/c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a/Å</td>
<td>12.1372(1)</td>
<td>9.5596(4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b/Å</td>
<td>9.1209(1)</td>
<td>34.544(1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c/Å</td>
<td>17.2439(2)</td>
<td>9.0322(3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>α/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>β/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>γ/°</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume/Å³</td>
<td>1808.92(3)</td>
<td>2726.9(2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Final R indexes</td>
<td>R₁ = 0.0617,</td>
<td>R₁ = 0.0570,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wR₁ = 0.1611,</td>
<td>wR₁ = 0.1202,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Largest ΔF max/min/e Å⁻³</td>
<td>0.46/-0.51,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.23/-0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1. Acr:Thy 1:1. a) Detail of the interactions between molecular partners within the crystal structure; non-H atoms are reported in ellipsoid style while H atoms are reported in stick style. b) Crystal packing along the b-axis, hydrogen atoms are omitted for the sake of clarity; acridine and thymol columns are highlighted in purple and yellow respectively. Atoms are coloured according to the colour code C=grey, N=blue, O=red. H-bonds are reported as dotted cyan lines.

Figure 3. Acr:Car 1:2 dimers are piled along the crystallographic a-direction even though largely offset (offset 5.362(1) Å, interplanar distance 3.545(4) Å, centroid(B)-centroid(C) distance 8.428(4) Å) as shown in figures 4a and 4b.

Faced acridine dimers are arranged in antiparallel arrays along the b-axis (fig 4c). In both cocrystals, in addition to the hydrogen bond interactions, acridine-acridine dispersive π-π interactions within dimers contribute to the overall cocrystal stabilization (fig. 1a and 3a): in Acr:Thy and Acr:Car, the two faced acridines are parallel oriented, respectively offset by 0.897(5) Å and 1.456(6) Å with a centroid-centroid distance of 3.780(3) Å and 3.653(2) Å, respectively. Offset between two paired acridine molecules is calculated as the distance between the centroid of the first molecule and the projection of the centroid of the second molecules onto the molecular plane of the first molecule as reported in figure S17.
At this point, we have investigated the relevance of the contribution of these homomeric coformer-coformer interactions to the overall stabilization of the cocrystal. Energy frameworks\textsuperscript{59} may help to understand the main contribution of the packing energy. This method visualises the interactions between molecular pairs, partitioning the interaction energy into coulombic and dispersive contribution. Energy frameworks calculated with CrystalExplorer\textsuperscript{60} for Acr:Thy and Acr:Car at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory are reported in figures 5 and 6 and show that the packing stabilization arises mainly from a Coulombic contribution related to the Thy···Acr (fig. 5a) and Car···Acr (fig. 6a) hydrogen bonds, and a dispersive term related to the Acr···Acr stacking (fig. 5b, 6b). From the energy point of view, this is translated in a stabilising energy contribution of respectively \(-46.1\) – \(-55.1\) kJ mol\(^{-1}\) (coulombic) and \(-31.5\) – \(-41.5\) kJ mol\(^{-1}\) (dispersive), as resulted from the energy framework calculations. For a more detailed picture of the numerical values of the energy between molecular pairs, the reader should refer to figures SI8 and SI9. The acridine-acridine orientation and the attached dispersive energy contribution to the overall lattice energy stabilization are quite similar in both the cocrystals just described. In fact, similar orientation and π-π contribution have been observed in their phenazine-based cocrystals analogs recently reported in the literature.\textsuperscript{17}

As polycyclic aromatic molecules, phenazine and acridine typically interact via π-π or CH-π contacts within the crystal lattice, therefore, CCDC Crystal Structure database has been used to analyse the phenazine-phenazine (P-P) and acridine-acridine (A-A) reciprocal orientation either in their pure phases
as well as in binary cocrystals to assess whether a recurrent stable geometry might be observed in cocrystals. The queries for the Conquest interrogation were built asking for the P-P and A-A orientation (i.e., interplanar angle) between molecular dimers with closest atom-to-closest atoms distances not larger than 4.1 Å in binary cocrystals. Data were then analysed though CCDC Mercury 4.0 software package. This quite liberal distance threshold guarantees to have all possible reciprocal orientations between molecules in contact via π-π or CH-π interactions even though the number of records returned is clearly overestimated since also vicinal molecules not in contact with an effective interaction may also be included. In figure 7, we plotted the A-A and P-P interactions within the acridine or phenazine dimers, ranked according to the molecular offset (calculated from the centroids positions) against the molecular interplanar distance (fig. S17). Only the effective interactions are here reported limiting the offset values to 7 Å (approximately corresponding to the size of the polycyclic molecules). The whole picture is reported in figures S10 and S11. Records were then coloured according to the angles registered between the molecular planes; the colour scale is reported rightmost in figure 7 ranging from blue (parallel molecular orientation) to red (orthogonal molecular orientation). The distributions of the interplanar angle within acridine or phenazine pairs observed in the analysed structures deposited in the CSD are respectively reported as polar histogram plots (insets in fig. 7). Acridine or phenazine molecules in cocrystals are generally oriented in a parallel fashion (interplanar angle < 10°), predominantly distributed in the range of interplanar distance compatible with the π-π interaction. Only very few exceptions report a different orientation (interplanar angle > 40°) generally related to larger molecular offset or larger interplanar distances. Records characterized by large offset and short interplanar distances are not considered in the statistical analysis since they represent side-by-side molecules not involved in any π-π or CH-π contact. Packing diagram representative of the A-A and P-P orientations are exemplified in figure 8. Surprisingly, P-P and A-A contact orientations distribution in pure phases is rather different with a remarkable bimodal distribution of the reciprocal orientation characterized by molecules paired either in parallel or T-shaped fashion (fig. S112 and S113). From the comparison of the acridine and phenazine distributions observed in the cocrystals with those observed in the coformer pure phases is evident that the two molecules adopt prevalently the parallel orientation when they are embedded within cocrystal structures. The analysis, thus, suggests that whenever phenazine or acridine are used as coformers in cocrystals, they do contribute to the overall packing energy by pairing themselves in a π-π stacking orientation.

In order to quantify this contribution in terms of energy stabilization, we have performed the packing energy calculation with CrystalExplorer for Acr:Thy and Acr:Car and their phenazine analogous at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory. In order to widen the case study, the same calculations have been carried out also for cocrystals with vanillin (Van) and
Figure 8. Exemplificative records of molecular orientations observed in acridine (a₁-d₁) and phenazine (a₂-d₂) based cocrystals, labelled in agreement to the scatter plots reported in figure 7. Acridine (yellow) and phenazine (purple) are emphasized in spacefil style. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for the sake of clarity. Dotted cyan lines represent H-bond between molecular partners.

Figure 9. Molecular offset (Å) vs molecular interplanar distance (Å) scatter plots. Up. Acridine-acridine (A-A) reciprocal orientation observed in acridine II (a₁, e₁) and III (a₁-e₁) polymorphs. Down. Phenazine-phenazine (P-P) reciprocal orientation observed in phenazine α (c₂, d₂) and β (a₂, b₂) polymorphs. Records are coloured according to the angles registered between the molecular planes ranging from blue (parallel molecular orientation) to red (orthogonal molecular orientation). a) Blue zone represents short interplanar distance and modest coformers offset. b) Orange zone represents modest coformers offset and a large interplanar distance. c) Green zone represents large coformers offset and noticeable interplanar distance. d) Yellow zone represents short interplanar distance and large coformers offset. Hydrogen atoms are omitted for the sake of clarity. Rightmost: polar histograms reporting the bimodal distributions of the interplanar angle within acridine or phenazine pairs observed in the pure phases. 4-nitrophenol (4NP) (scheme 1), already reported in the literature. Table 2 summarizes the results of the packing energy calculations performed on the selected cocrystals described above, and on acridine and phenazine pure phases, namely phenazine α, β and acridine II, III. Coformer polymorphs differ by 0.5 kJ mol⁻¹ for phenazine and up to 3.4 kJ mol⁻¹ for acridine.

Firstly, we observed that the difference between the packing energy calculated for cocrystals and for pure coformer phases largely oscillates between small destabilizing values <1kJ mol⁻¹ for Phe:Thy α to remarkably high energy stabilization of about 10 kJ mol⁻¹ for Acr:Van. This shows that the nature of the MI is surely important to drive cocrystallisation.

We noted here that this estimate is a clear approximation since the actual stabilization of liquid MI into cocrystals should take into account the free energy rather than plain packing energy. From table 2, it appears that acridine is, in general, a better coformer, allowing higher stabilization energy for the cocrystals due to the formation of strong hydrogen bond interactions (values extracted from the energy framework calculations: Phe:Thy -43.5 kJ mol⁻¹, Acr:Thy -46.0 kJ mol⁻¹, Phe:Car -44.4 kJ mol⁻¹, Acr:Car -55.1 kJ mol⁻¹).

To understand whether the self-assembly of A-A and P-P dimers in the cocrystals may constitute a partial driving force for cocrystallization, we have unbundled the homomeric from the heteromeric interaction contributions to the packing energy. We have taken into account that selected cocrystals do present different stoichiometry ratio thus, for a cocrystal with 1:n stoichiometry, heteromeric energy contribution, namely $E_{\text{Hetero}}$...
Table 2. Packing energy calculated at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory for acridine and phenazine pure phases and for selected cocrystals. Homomeric (A-A/P-P and MI-MI) and Heteromeric (A-MI/P-MI) energy contributions to the overall lattice energy are reported in kJ mol⁻¹.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Packing Energy</th>
<th>A-A / P-P</th>
<th>MI-MI</th>
<th>A-MI / P-MI</th>
<th>A-MI / P-MI / MI-MI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phenazine α</td>
<td>-93.1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenazine β</td>
<td>-92.6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acridine II</td>
<td>-96.7</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acridine III</td>
<td>-93.3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe:Thy α 1:1</td>
<td>-184.9</td>
<td>-45.1</td>
<td>-32.4</td>
<td>-106.6</td>
<td>-53.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe:Thy β 1:1</td>
<td>-186.9</td>
<td>-43.4</td>
<td>-36.4</td>
<td>-107.1</td>
<td>-53.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe:Car 1:2</td>
<td>-295.5</td>
<td>-40.7</td>
<td>-50.2</td>
<td>-154.4</td>
<td>-38.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phe:Van 1:1</td>
<td>-207.3</td>
<td>-52.2</td>
<td>-63.5</td>
<td>-91.7</td>
<td>-45.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acridine II</td>
<td>-202.9</td>
<td>-42.5</td>
<td>-62.6</td>
<td>-134.5</td>
<td>-33.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acr:Van 1:1</td>
<td>-226.8</td>
<td>-48.0</td>
<td>-55.9</td>
<td>-122.9</td>
<td>-61.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acr:Car 1:2</td>
<td>-202.9</td>
<td>-42.2</td>
<td>-31.9</td>
<td>-128.8</td>
<td>-64.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

is estimated as (1). In order to compare the stabilization ascribed to each kind of interactions, \( E_{\text{Hetero norm}} \) is computed as (2), taking into account that for each A-A or P-P self-interaction, two hetero A-MI / P-MI interactions are present for each MI unit.

\[
(1) \quad E_{\text{Hetero}} = PE - E_{\text{Homo}}(AA or PP) - nE_{\text{Homo}}(MI MI)
\]

\[
(2) \quad E_{\text{Hetero norm}} = \frac{E_{\text{Hetero}}}{2n}
\]

The packing energy calculations returned that phenazine and acridine self-interactions range between -40.7 kJ mol⁻¹ and -57.1 kJ mol⁻¹, estimated in a percentage contribution of the total packing energy of 20.8–27.4%, in case of 1:1 stoichiometry, and 13.5–14.1% in case of 1:2 stoichiometry. In case of higher stoichiometry ratio, coformer homomeric interaction do contribute less to the total energy since they are diluted into the cocystal structural environment. The molecule of interest homomeric interactions oscillate between -31.9 and -63.5 kJ mol⁻¹, corresponding to 15.7 and 30.6% of the total packing energy, sensibly depending on the nature of the MI. The coformer-MI heteromeric interactions vary between -91.7 and -128.8 kJ mol⁻¹ (for the 1:1 stoichiometry ratio) and -154.4 and -178.6 kJ mol⁻¹ (for the 1:2 stoichiometry ratio), being the highest percentage of the packing energy (from 44.2% to 63.5%). As a result, we can conclude that, even though the coformer-MI heteromeric interaction is the most important energy contribution to the overall cocystal packing energy, acridine and phenazine typically participate with a quite constant non-negligible homomeric contribution due to the π-π stacking supramolecular interactions.

Conclusions

The stabilization of a cocystal is based on the overall sum of interactions in the packing, which should drive the molecular partners to cooperate in building a new architecture, different from the ones of the pure phases. We usually focus on the new links created by the encounter of the two molecular partners, namely the heteromeric interactions between the molecule of interest and the coformer, but the ensemble of stabilizing contacts in the new architecture may include strong coformer homomeric interactions. Here we combined the calculation of heteromeric and homomeric interactions with a thorough analysis of the self-assembly trends found in the CSD for two very popular coformers, acridine and phenazine, and found that very often the two coformers adopt preferential homomeric packing geometry within cocrystals structures, bringing a dowry of stabilizing energy ranging between 21 and 28 % (-40.7 – -57.1 kJ mol⁻¹) into the common house. In other words, the π-π stacking supramolecular interactions built by acridine and phenazine typically participate in cocrystals with a constant non-negligible contribution to the packing energy.

Experimental

General

All reagents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used without further purification.

**Synthesis of Acr:Thy 1:1.** 121.3 mg acridine (0.677 mmol) were added to 101.7 mg thymol (0.677 mmol) in a ceramic mortar. The powder mixture was grinded for 10 minutes resulting in a white fine powder. X-Ray Powder Diffraction analysis performed on the product outcome revealed that the titled compound was obtained but some extra peaks were also detected in the pattern. The product was therefore purified dissolving it in 3 mL of diethyl ether in a semi-closed 5 mL vial and left to evaporate under the fume hood aspiration. After 7 days, colourless single crystals were obtained and subsequently used for crystallographic analysis.

**Synthesis of Acr:Car 1:2.** 114.0 mg acridine (0.636 mmol) were added to 0.098 ml carvacrol (0.636 mmol) in a ceramic mortar. The mixture thus obtained was ground with a pestle under fume hood aspiration for 10 minutes until a pale-yellow homogeneous mixture is obtained. X-Ray Powder Diffraction analysis performed on the product outcome revealed that the titled compound was obtained but some extra peaks were also detected in the pattern. The product was therefore purified dissolving it in 2.5 mL of diethyl ether. The as obtained clear solution was then transferred in a 5 mL vial and left overnight under the fume hood to let the solvent evaporate. Pale yellow prism single crystals were obtained and used for crystallographic analysis.

**Thermal Analyses.** Differential scanning calorimetry analysis of Acr:Thy and Acr:Car was performed with a PerkinElmer Diamond equipped with a model ULSP 90 ultracooler. Heating was carried out in closed 5 μL Al-pans at 5 °C/min in the temperature range -25 to 120 °C. The measurement was performed at atmospheric pressure under a constant nitrogen flow (20 μL min⁻¹). The enthalpy of the endothermic or exothermic events is determined by the integration of the area under the differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) peak, which is reported in J/g (see Supporting Information).

**Single Crystal X-ray Diffraction.** SC-XRD analysis was performed on single crystal samples at 200 K on a SMART APEX2
differfractometer using Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) for Acr:Car 1:2; Lorentz polarization and absorption correction were applied. Data for Acr:Thy 1:1 were collected at 100 K under nitrogen flow at Elettra Synchrotron (Trieste, Italy) at the XRD1 beamline with X-ray synchrotron radiation source and a Nd:Be Multipole Wiggler (Hybrid linear) insertion device. Beam energy was set at 4.27 keV with a power of 8.6 kW and a beamsize fwhm of 2.0 × 0.37 mm (0.7 × 0.2 mm fwhm beam size on the sample) with photon flux 10¹²–10¹³ ph/sec. Pilatus 2 M detector was used to collect the data; synchrotron data were processed by using XDS software. Structures were solved by direct methods using SHELXT and refined by full-matrix least-squares on all F² using SHELXL implemented in Olex2. ORTEP diagrams are reported in Supporting Information. Crystallographic data for Acr:Car and Acr:Thy have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre as supplementary publication CCDC 1986371-1986372.

**Powder X-ray Diffraction.** PXRD analyses were performed to check the purity of the samples. PXRD data were collected on a Thermo Scientific ARL XTRA diffractometer in theta–theta Bragg–Brentano geometry with CuKα radiation. All experimental data were refined with a Pawley fit against the cell parameters extracted from SCXRD analyses optimized at room temperature.

**Packing Energy Calculations (PEC).** PEC were performed using CrystalExplorer17 software package (2017 University of Western Australia) at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory with a radius > 20 Å. To isolate the contribution due to the P-P or A-A homo-interactions to the overall packing energy (E_{HOMO}) in cocrystals, two different modified versions of the original cif file were derived, each individually reporting the coordinates of coformers the same kind. Packing energy were than calculated also over those modified structures.
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